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CATBIRD.

Ti»’"ll,ir;‘ a«s is he,

dozen shape

> !m shade to sun.
Ijiiat

lit' an oriole,

4 vn to dusk a-swinj

the weary air

ta rays beat down-

ipen ;r
l J| ri)i;, h his sweetest lilt

.-in
aid mischievous,

,4lert- , • j.. !e or that —

'He oo' l ". ‘ , i the rain descends
But wet, gray cat.

ttSTm Warrenton.

p oe hovel, son of Mr. and
Ca

u* H Hovii. has gone to War-
Mn u . ¦ his grandmother
renton. „ ¦ !or about a week,
ir ,.. k. b. »'

•

T7aS»tTin Burlington.

v 1,00 Murrell left Satur-
M" where she will

ia.v f"r pi-’tiu. high school iac-

Jv diming 'the coming year.

To Honolulu.
c Whitehurst, who has been

11 S ' il' mother. Mrs. M. S.
on Charles street, has

to his home in Honolulu.
eturnt u

_

To Richmond.
,, 1(j Mr.'. Dorsey Evans, Jr.

e been visiting
jn Henderson have re-

t.. : their home in Richmond,

Returns Home.
„r poythre.'S lias returned to
2 T.., n' Xowoort News, Va., af-

ter Mrs. R. L.

Visit in Dunn.
... ,IC} ;\irs. L. R. Gooch, Miss

George Gooch

I-- s ;ndav in Dunn, where they

It -he guests of Air. and Mrs. L.

Class Meeting.

The Whir.r.ore Wesley Bible Class
the Fir.-* Methodist church will

T t'd: : evening at 8 o’clock
or. All members

ere urged to attend.

Here for Week-End.
\r Page Harris, of Wilmington,
ent ti e week-end here with his
ter.-. Mrs. W. H. Boyd, and Miss
:ne- Harris, at their home on
r.;.ng : treet.

Move to Henderson.
Mrs. .h ues Boyd and Miss Sue
nt B yd. formerly of Townsville,
:e eri their residence to Hen-

snaking their home
323 Xorth Garnett street.

Returns from Baltimore.
Hr.-. Sigmund Teiser, who has
nt the summer in Baltimore,
. returned to Henderson last
day wght. and is at home at the

Comes from Atlantic City.
M. Arthur Meyer has returned
Henderson after spending sev-

tveek- in Atlantic City, N. J.
> at the home of her daugh-
Mr-. Stanley Teiser, and Mr.
'• on South Garnett street.

I
COOL

STATE Theatre
Tonight All Seats 25c

JOHN TRENT in
“MVSTERY PLANE”

Uar Nows and Novelty

TOMORROW 10c - 15 c
CIO C ARRILLO in
THE GIRL AND THE

GAMBLER”

n_ COOL

jtevenson
Matinee* 26c Night 36

Children 10c
TODAY TOMORROW

\fNTENcarnival
starring

*NN SHERIDAN

a ALSO
* nrl ;Oest War News

Marian Martin
£ittern —•

9063

1 PATTERN 9063
| So you want to make a dress!

' This Marian Martin house-frock
Pattern 9063, is a perfect “begin-
ner’s luck” style—it’s simple, gay

. and easy to stitch up as saying your
j ABC’s, particularly with the Sew

. • Chart’s aid. The straight, graceful
’ ' princess lines have no waistline

seam stops. And you’ll like that
neck-to-hem buttoning that’s both
decorative and convenient. Notice
the adroit placing of soft gathers at

’ i the bustline; the charming cut of
’ the neck. You might make the front

5 and banck center panels on the bias
1 —and ric-rac and a belt add dash.

Pattern 9063 may be ordered only
in misses’ and women’s sizes 12, 14,
16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40.

' Size 16 requires 4 5-8 yards 35 inch
» fabric and 2 7-8 yards ric-rac.

' i Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
5 I for this MARIAN MARTIN pattern.

Be sure to write plainly your SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS, and STYLE
NUMBER.

5 Send your order to Henderson
’ Daily Dispatch, Pattern Department,

1 232 W. 18th St., New York, N. Y.
; #.

Here during Week-End.

I Miss Sue Southerland, of Greens-
boro, spent the past week-end in the

¦j city.

’ In Youngsville.

Miss Sarah Green is spending the
p j-week in Youngsville.

Visit Mrs. Weldon.
1 Mrs. H. C. Wallace, Mrs. D. W.

I Eorly, Mrs. Marshall Early and
I Miss Crystal Early of Raleigh were
' the week-end guests of Mrs. T. H.
Weidon.

Returns to School.
Miss Elaine Weldon, a student at

Kings Business School has returned
to Raleigh after spending the week-
end with her parents.

Visiting Dickersons.
Bill Kemper of New York and

mmes Swigger of Clarksville, West
Va. spent the week-end with Mr.
mid Mrs. Roy B. Dickerson and chil-
dren.

Go to Wishington.
Miss Annie Thomas, who has

been visiting her mother, Mrs. P.
H. Thomas, ter several weeks, has

••eturned to Washington, D. C. Mi's,

'bomas accompanied her there,
•where she will spend some time.

Move from Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rogers, who

Save made their home in Hender-
on for several months, have left
>rre, and are visiting relatives in
Brrnetbsville. S. C. Mr. Rogers, who
is employed by the Carolina Power
& Light Co., has been transferred
from the local pffice.

Circle to Meet.
The missionary circle No. 1, of

the First Congregational-Christian
church will meet Tuesday evening

at 8 o’clock with Mrs. E. T. Vicker.
Mrs. Ed Butler will be the joint

hostess. All members were urged

to be present.

Attending Clinic.
Dr. Albert H. Parham, local Os-

teopathic physician left today .for
Washington, D. C. to attend a clinic.
7ie will be gone for a week, re-
turning here on Monday. Septem-
ber 11.

Jr. Tuesday Club
Meeting Delayed

The first meeting of the new club
year for the Junior Woman’s Tues-
day Club, set for Tuesday evening,

has been postponed until Tuesday,

Sentember 19, it was announced to-
day.

Members of the club were request-
ed to take note of the change in the
date of meeting,
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Double Effect
In Mcßryde As
Wage Lawyer

Daily Dispatch Bureau,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept. 4.—Appointment of
D. Lacy Mcßryde, Cumberland coun-
ty legislator, as regional attorney for
the Wage-Hour Administration has
a two-fold implication, in addition
to its obvious meaning that a North
Carolinian has secured a good job
for himself.

The double effeci 01 the Mcßryde
appointment is:

(1) It’s a clear indication that l a-
bor (with a capital “L” and mean-
ing particularly the North Carolina
Federation of Labor) is not without
political influence, and

(2) It removes from the lists of
congressional possibilities for 1940 a
young man who might conceivably
prove somewhat troublesome to in-
cumbent Bayard Clark in the seventh
district.

Under the first head the appoint-
ment is proof positive of the boast
made by State Federation President
C. A. Fink that this organization has
‘had the pleasure,” or words to that
effect, of stopping dead any possi-
bility that the post might go to E.
C. Brooks, lawyer who presented the
anti-wage and hour case so effective-
ly before the 1939 General Asscm-
ly that the Labor forces met crush-
ing defeat.

The Fink statement was unusual
for its frankness, as it is seldom that
any group comes out openly and
boasts of its influence in defeating
any enemy’s efforts to land a par-
ticular political post.

The Mcßryde appointment, more-
over, runs over to the affirmative
side; it shows that the federation

I can accomplish something positive
i as well as negative. It didn’t want

’ Brooks and stopped him; it did want 1
, Mcßryde and got him.

If Labor was to be given the post
there can be no possible criticism
of the man picked. Through two
terms in the Tar Heel House he has

' consistently—perhaps more consis-
tently than any other member—stood
up and fought hard and fearlessly

: for the worker.

COVER CROPS FOR
WARREN THIS FALL

Warrenton, Sept. 4.—Although
farmers will not be able to secure
v inter legume seed as grants of aid
under the Agricultural Conserva-
tion program this year, Warren
county growers are going ahead
acreage of these cover crops,
with their plans to seed a large

A plan has been worked out with
seed dealers through which growers
will be able to obtain crimson clo-
ver, vetch, and Austrian winter
peas, reports R. H. Bright, farm
agent of the State College Extension

¦ Service. Growers expect to use
! 75,000 pounds of clover, 10,000

pounds of Austrian peas, and 10,000
rounds of vetch.

: Smothering Shelling of
Danzig Near

(Continued Froir Page One)

that has held out through three days
of attack.

No one knew how many soldiers
were sheltered in the red-walled
property on a thumb of land jutting
into Danzig harbor. But chattering
machine guns in reply to every of-
fensive gesture told that some of
them were still alive and fighting.

Planes dumped between 50 and 60
bombs into the fort yesterday, while

1 cannon kept up the bombardment
; that has been aimed at the Wester-

. platte since shortly after the union
• of the former free city with the Ger-

! man Reich was proclaimed Friday
morning.

(Editor’s Note. This dispatch at
; 11:30 p. m. yesterday, or 5:30 p. m.,
, eastern standard time, was the first
; direct word from Danzig since the

annexation.)
It was not known whether the

evacuation of civilians presaged an
infantry attack, the one method of
onslaught not yet employed.

, Another battle, centered around
the Polish post office in the heart

; of old Danzig, cost approximately 20
' lives before 70 Polish defenders were
, killed or made prisoners.

British and French consuls have
[ left the city, leaving behind the Unit-

ed States consul in charge of their
affairs.

; Hungary Anxious
: To Assist Poland

1 But Is Hesitating
Budapest, Sept. 4. —(AP) —Hun-

gary watched Europe’s new war to-
day torn between a desire to remain

* neutral and a keen interest in repay-

' ing a long standing debt to Poland.
A Nazi decree providing execution

for captured “irregulars,” published
here by the official Germany agency,

had not obviated the possibility that
Hungary’s “ragged guards" would

I yet play a role in the conflict, re-

L gardless of the official stand.
The “ragged guards,” a band of

o patriots organized in 1919 as a coun-
ter revolutionary force, already has

r been openly charged by Hungarian
r’ Nazis with recruiting men to help

Poland. Guard veterans insist the
organization is out of existence, but

- members recently were decorated

e publicly for valor by the iegent, Ad-
miral Nicholas Horthy.

_
,

public opinion in favor of those
who want a further widening
of the conflict.”

London, Sept. 4.—(AP) —A rescue
fleet guarded by guns of British de-
stroyers was officially reported today
to have saved all but a few persons
killed by the explosion which sank
the Donaldson liner Athenia, which
British officials said was torpedoed
by a German submarine in the open
North Atlantic.

There were 1,347 passengers and
crew aboard, including United States
citizens listed tentatively at 311.

Bulletins from British government
agencies failed to give the number
of dead. The main basis for hope was
the announcement which the
Athenia’s master, Captain James
Cook, wirelessed:

“Passengers and crew except those
killed by explosion took to boats and
were picked up by various ships.”

(In New York the National Broad-
casting Company said its engineers
had picked up a short wave broad-
cast from station DJB in Berlin say-
ing that the British ship Athenia had
struck a floating British mine and
had not been torpedoed by a German

Danish Town Is
Attacked By Bombers

(Continued From Page One)

of Ameland.
The report said the craft were

headed in the direction of England.
The Netherlands government pre-

viously had announced it was mak-
ing strong representations to the
British and German governments
after unidentified foreign planes
flew high over the country early this
morning. The implication that the
planes which flew over Netherlands
territory this morning were British
was drawn from the fact that pamp-
phlets carrying a British message to
the German people were dropped on
Netherlands soil near the German
frontier.

Poles Retire In Face
Os Reich Might

(Continued From Page One)

official reports said. The planes
bombed and machine-gunned the
troops, dispersing two columns and
inflicting heavy casualties.

The Poles admitted loss of four
planes.

Warsaw for the first time since the
war’s beginning, slept through the
early morning without an air warn-
ing. After breakfast time a lone Ger-
man raider flew overhead, causing
a few anti-aircraft gun outbursts,
which were reported to have brought
the German down in flames.

Marshal Edward Smigly-Rydz is-
sued an appeal to Czechs and Slovaks
to join the legion which General Lev
Prehala is organizing in Poland, de-
claring they had a choice between

Seeks Aid for Poles

.is

- •/ mmmßm

\' •

Peter P. Yolles, editor of a Polish
paper in New York, is shown as he
spoke to some 200 delegates in the
metropolis representing 400 Polish
organizations. Purpose of the meet-
ing was to establish a central in-
formation office, which would also
receive contributions for the Polish

Red Cross and other causes.

Visit in Hillsboro.

Misses Willie, Jennie and Junie
Dunn and Mary Southerland spent
today in Hillsboro.

Works in Reidsville.

Miss Charlotte Wester left yester-
day for Reidsville, where she will
be librarian in the Reidsville high
school for the coming year.

Neutrality Decree For
L U. S. Coming

(Continued From Page One)

and the airplane bombing of the
villa of the American ambassador
;iear Warsaw.

Stephen Early, a presidential sec-
retary, told reporters that the two
pi oclamations would oe issued
simultaneously, probably through
the State Department:' Until those
decrees have come out and a care-
ful study has been made “to see
how far the government can oper-
ate” without amending the neutral-
itj' statute, Early said, there will be
no call for a special session of Con-
gress.

Destroyers on Guard
In Rescue Work

(Continued From Page One)

U-boat. DJB is owned by the Ger-
man government and the announce-
ment thus had an official tinge.)

Winston Churchill, first lord of the
Admiralty, declared in the House of
Commons today that the Atftenia was
“torpedoed without the slightest
warning.”

Giving official particulars of the
disaster in the North Atlantic,
Churchill said the vessel with about
1,400 persons aboard, was torpedoed
at 8:59 p. m. (2:59 p. m. eastern
standard time) “about 200 miles
northwest of Ireland.”

British destroyers, he said, should
have been on the scene by 9 o’clock
this morning. “It was certainly tor-
pedoed without the slightest warn-
ing,” Churchill said, “and in circum-
stances which the opinion of the
world, after the last war, and in
which Germany concurred, had stig-
matized as inhumane. According to
my present information, the ship was
not armed as an auxiliary cruiser.”

Visits Chamberlain

m

jjj

C. P. Radiophoto

Theodore Kordt, German charge
d’affaires in London, leaves 10
Downing Street after a visit to
Prime Minister Chamberlain. Rea-
son for visit was not given, but
Kordt arrived soon after the re-
ported bombing by Nazi airmen of

a score of Polish towns.

Britain’s Planes
Drop Propaganda

Upon Germans
Paris, Sept. 4.—(AP) —The

British air force started its
“hostilities” last night with
“propaganda raids” on Ger-
many about 12 hours before
fighting was announced to have
started.

French reports here were that
British planes during the night
dropped about 1,000,000,000
tracts printed in German de-
claring that the German gov-
ernment “deliberately and cold-
bloodedly” started the war.

The tracts stated the German
government refused “peace
with honor, as well as the ma-
terial well being which Presi-
dent Roosevelt offered you.”

They conclude that Great
Britain “hopes for peace and is
ready to conclude it with any
sincerely peaceful German gov-
ernment.”

being “German slaves or throwing
off the yoke.” It was announced the
legion would fight as a separate unit.

The resurgence of popular courage
inspired by the entry of Britain and
France into the war as allies of Pol-
and was spurred anew by the claim
of Polish official sources that Polish
troops had penetrated German ter-
ritory for the first time. The official
reports said fast-striking Polish
cavalry on Saturday had recaptured
f..eszno and Rawicz, Posnania pro-
vince towns occupied by Nazi forces
in their first attacks, and drove the
invaders back across the border. The
Polish vanguard, it was said, has ad-
vanced into German Pomerania,
north of Breslau.

Jap-Soviet Peace
Move at Moscow

(Continued From Page One)

I These sources hinted strongly that
Russia never would march into'bat-
tle beside Germany, and said they
said expected to give economic
aid both to Germany and her foes.

Wife Preservers
r ~ iiiiii H| JHpi

Copytight. <939. King features Syndicate. Inc. World

You can keep your brown sugar from
, j getting hard and lumping by keeping it in

1 the refrigerator.

In discussing the economic plan,
Russians argued the United States
gave similar help to both sides in
the Chinese-Japanese and the Span-
ish civil wars. They asked that if
the United States did it, why should
not Russia.

French milliners now dye orchids
for hats. Maybe it doesn’t make them
more beautiful but the designers
achieve their aim—it makes them
more expensive.

C. P. Radiophoto j
With the war a fact, German man-
power is needed in the army and
heavy industries. Here, you see a
German woman serving ps a street
car conductor in Berli%« sight that
has not been seen In tae German

capital since War.
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The Sensational 17DTI2T11AIDI7
New6Cu.FtSize flUUllJilllUj

"Sup&i-lfojue6"
I I * Best-Built Refrigerator In Its Price

I 8 Miser Mechanism... Same Finest Qual- |||

B I 8 Mechanism • 1-piece IB
- / H § All-steel Cabinet Construction • 5-Year Pro- |

¦ § tection Plan on sealed-in mechanism • Auto-

JB § matic Reset Defroster • Stainless Porcelain Wk
S in Food Compartment • Durable Dulux Ex- §ll

terior • Solid Brass Super-Freezer • Fast Freez- 111
v|f||| ing All Metal Ice Trays • Automatic Tray

'lip Release • Frozen Food Storage Compart- j|3

t

Only
. Wider,Roomier Cabinet-Touch- |j|

—I Latch Door Opener-Exclusive F-114 |||
J W Y

| >|U 7C ¦ Refrigerant • Silent Sentinel • Cold |||
——JK XTT%J • * B Speeder Condenser • Built and j|l

• Here’s the refrigerator value America has feature not found in any other make refrig-

been waiting for! A sensational new low- erator. Come in—see how much more your
priced Frigidaire model! Brings genuine money willbuy this year in the new Frigid-
Frigidaire economy and dependability to aire “Super-Value 6”! »

"*

the low price field ! Offers you feature after SEE IT TODAY!

Henderson Furniture Company
!?hone 144,

Women Take Over
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